Complete this crossword puzzle with words used to describe people in Sesotho:

Across
1. actor
3. doctor
5. chairperson
7. judge
9. teacher
11. teenager
13. salesman
15. children
17. men

Down
2. baby
4. librarian
6. mother
8. friend
10. son
12. customer
14. woman
16. man
18. older sister
Worksheet 3

Nouns: People

Complete this crossword puzzle with words used to describe people in Sesotho:

Across
1. actor
2. baby
3. doctor
4. librarian
5. chairperson
6. mother
7. judge
8. friend
9. teacher
10. son
11. teenager
12. customer
13. salesman
14. woman
15. children
16. man
17. men
18. older sister

Down